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What is Evaluation?

The systematic assessment of the 
value of a project or a programme.

Supports HLF articulate (using 
KPIs) what it is trying to achieve.

Helps us know if we succeed, and 
identifies required changes.



The Language of Evaluation 

Outputs usually come as numbers and are measurable and easily 

determined.

An outcome is a beneficial effect the project has for heritage, 

people or communities. 

Impacts are the long-term or indirect effects of outcomes. 

Self-evaluation: is a project evaluation that  is carried out or 

commissioned by those running the project. 



How does Evaluation relate to 

Monitoring?

• Monitoring involves the routine collection of information agreed 

between HLF and the grantee at the start of the grant. 

• Monitoring focuses on progress towards achieving project 

outcomes. 

• This progress is often marked by stages (called ‘milestones’ or 

‘indicators’), with projects having timescales for reaching each 

milestone. 

• Data collected through routine monitoring also sets the context 

evaluation. 



Why Should HLF Projects 

Evaluate? 

A high quality self-evaluation will:

• Allow grantees to reflect and learn

• Demonstrate their project’s value

• Support HLF programme evaluation

• Help secure future funding 



Types of Programme 

Evaluation

Outcome evaluation 
(Effectiveness) 

Process evaluation

(Efficiency)

Impact evaluation 
(Impact)



Our Strategy for 2017-18

1. Raise the Quality 
of Project Self-

Evaluations

2. Improve the Value 
of Programme 

Evaluations

3. Support Corporate 
Strategy and Funding 

Priorities

4. Establish HLF as 
an Evaluation 

Thought Leader  

Objectives



The Quality of Project 

Reports

• An independent review of 200 self-

evaluation reports received from 

completed Heritage Grants projects 

• Included a comparative appraisal of the 

quality of the self-evaluated reports 

against six criteria 

• Assessment of the type, range and 

quality of activities and outcomes 

achieved by completed projects



Overall score by type of 

evaluator used 
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Average amount originally allocated for 

evaluation by score of final report
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Score for reports with no funding 
originally allocated for evaluation
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Relationship between mean length of the evaluation 

report (number of pages) and overall score
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Telling the 

project story

Counting, involving, 

choosing indicators 

that matter

Beyond 

counting

Avoiding 

bias

Structuring the 

process of 

understanding

Improve not 

just prove

Criterion Used to Assess and 

Grade Evaluation Reports



Criteria in rank order according to 

report category
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1. Telling the project story

What we found:

• Most reports can 

articulate a list of 

activities / outputs

• Less attention is given 

to how outputs 

contribute to outcomes

• Excellent reports 

demonstrate an 

understanding of 

sensitivity analysis

It would be better if:

• There was more focus 

on the so what of 

project activity i.e. the 

outcomes

• Logic model 

approaches were used

• There was more 

understanding around 

sensitivity of data



Your planned work Your intended results

Logic Model



2. Counting, involving, 

choosing indicators that matter

What we found:

• Most reports had 

gathered some sort of 

data

• Less attention is given 

to explaining how the 

data was collected / how 

many people were 

interviewed 

• Excellent reports were 

clear about their 

research approach

It would be better if:

• There was more detail 

on research 

approaches

• Efforts were made to 

capture information 

from multiple audiences

• There was analysis of 

demographics

• There was discussion 

of key themes such as 

well being, social 

capital



3. Beyond counting

What we found:

• Limited use of baseline 

data

• Sometimes very poor 

analysis of data 

collected and limited 

critical appraisal of its 

limitations

• Reliance on anecdotal 

quotes

It would be better if:

• There was some 

understanding of what 

a baseline is and why it 

is useful

• There was 

consideration of sample 

sizes

• Basic ways to analyse 

and present qualitative 

and quantitative data 

were used 



4. Avoiding bias

What we found:

• Avoiding bias was the 

poorest area of scoring

• That there is an inherent 

tension in evaluation –

to talk only about the 

positive, to say 

something is good

• Limited explanation of 

approach to evaluation

• Some reports displayed 

critical thinking, others 

did not

It would be better if:

• Information was 

provided on how the 

approach to evaluation 

was planned

• Evidence was provided 

of efforts the project 

went to to ensure data 

collection is robust and 

unbiased



5. Structuring the process of 

understanding

What we found:

• Most reports scored 

adequate for this criteria 

as most reports 

managed to present 

their background and 

context

• Limited use was made 

of tables, charts and 

graphs

• Some reports lacked 

detailed conclusions 

based on the data

It would be better if:

• Reports tried to present 

their data in more 

engaging ways / used 

charts and tables

• Provided a good 

summary of 

conclusions based on 

key findings



6. Improve not just prove

What we found:

• About 70% of projects 

included conclusions 

and offered lessons 

learned

• There was a great 

variance in amount of 

analysis and detail in 

relation to lessons 

learned

It would be better if:

• Projects reflected on 

weaknesses as well as 

strengths

• Considered how their 

findings will inform 

future activities

• Reports talked about 

what they will do with 

their findings 



Recommendations

• Use HLF evaluation guidance 

• Ensure you budget adequately 

• Develop a theory of change (Logic Model)

• Commission an independent evaluation

• Include lessons learnt that are meaningful



HLF Tools



Further Reading

• Kellogg Foundation – http://www.wkkf.org/resource-directory/resource/2006/02/wk-kellogg-

foundation-logic-model-development-guide

• HM Treasury Magenta Book –

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/220542/magenta_book

_combined.pdf

• How are you doing? – http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/pudsey/grants/evaluation.pdf

• Better Evaluation – http://www.betterevaluation.org/

• Inspiring Impact http://inspiringimpact.org/

• NPC – http://www.thinknpc.org/our-work/our-services/theory-of-change/

• Evaluation Support Scotland - http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/

• Community Evaluation Northern Ireland - https://www.ceni.org/evaluation-impact-measurement

• NCVO - https://knowhownonprofit.org/organisation/impact/#

• Social Research Association –http://the-sra.org.uk/research-ethics/ethics-guidelines/

http://www.wkkf.org/resource-directory/resource/2006/02/wk-kellogg-foundation-logic-model-development-guide
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/220542/magenta_book_combined.pdf
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/tv/pudsey/grants/evaluation.pdf
http://www.betterevaluation.org/
http://inspiringimpact.org/
http://www.thinknpc.org/our-work/our-services/theory-of-change/
http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/
https://www.ceni.org/evaluation-impact-measurement
https://knowhownonprofit.org/organisation/impact/
http://the-sra.org.uk/research-ethics/ethics-guidelines/
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